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Don’t forget to check out our new website coming soon and to like and follow us on Facebook!

New Employee Profile: Meet George Jensen!
George graduated from the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point with majors focused on both Conservation Biology
and Wildland Fire Science. While in school, George was actively involved in student organizations and went out west
fighting fires on both a chainsaw crew and a helicopter crew. He was also the Public Information Officer for the local
Fire Crew.
After graduation, George worked as a conservation biologist for the Natural Heritage Conservation section of the
WDNR, where he was spotlighted in the December 2019 edition of Wisconsin Natural Resources. George loves teaching
and working with people and is excited to bring his habitat management knowledge and skills to anyone who needs
assistance on their property. His passion lies in prairies and prescribed fire, where he has seeded around 800 acres
of prairies and burned near 15,000 acres through prescribed burns in his career. He hopes to one day help put natural fire
back on private landowners’ properties to aid in restoration of one of Wisconsin’s most endemic ecosystems! George is
eager to meet and help you restore the native vegetation on your land.

FISH ORDER
REMINDER
May 1st is the deadline
for spring fish orders. See
the order form inside or
call us at 877-309-8408 to
place an order. Orders
are on a first come, first
served basis. Don’t wait
until the last minute!

Rising Water Levels: The Challenges We Face
From flooding to soil erosion to algal
blooms, rising water levels have
become a chronic issue across many
lakes and ponds across the UpperMidwest in recent years.
Water levels are influenced by rain and
snowfall runoff in the area directly
surrounding the lake, evaporation over
the lake, and runoff that enters the lake
from the larger watershed through
tributaries.

Seepage lakes often experience high
water levels because often only a very
small outlet stream allows water to
leave the waterbody, or an outlet does
not exist.
Wetlands are incredibly important for
water storage; however, wetland loss
continues at an alarming rate. As
wetlands are drained and ditched, water
runs across the landscape, contributing
to flooding and high water levels in
lakes. If you own property that has or
had wetlands on it, restoring wetlands
can significantly increase water
retention.
As water levels rise in lakes and ponds,
property owners may face shoreline
erosion, rising water encroaching on
their homes, and algal blooms along
their shoreline. Although no one can
stop
it
from
raining,
taking
preventative measures against these
issues can help protect your property.

Continued on page 2
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What’s That Stinky Pea Soup In My Water?

Rising Water Levels: The Challenges We Face — Continued from page 1
Preventative projects to help combat the impacts of rising water include: native plantings, rain gardens, diversions and rock
infiltrations. If you have property on a public lake, these projects can be grant funded through the Healthy Lakes Grant
program.
Creating a rain garden allows runoff to be captured and filtered into a shallow
depression. Rain gardens soak up about 30% more water than mowed lawns.
Typically planted with native flowers and other plants, rain gardens can help
create habitat for birds, butterflies, and other pollinating insects and add aesthetic
beauty to your property. Similarly, native planting projects along the shoreline of
lakes and ponds promote aesthetic beauty and habitat while reducing soil erosion
and runoff.
A diversion project redirects runoff into an area that allows the water to soak
into the ground, instead of moving downhill into the lake or pond. Runoff can be
diverted from driveways, streets, gutter outfalls, or sloping lawns into rock
infiltration areas or rain gardens. By diverting runoff, we can decrease erosion,
limit excess nutrients from entering your lake or pond, and mitigate effects of
rising water levels. Implementing native plantings along your shoreline can
further reduce runoff and protect your shoreline.

https://healthylakeswi.com/

Wisconsin Department of Health Services

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, especially when it comes to blue-green algae! The first place to start is
with a pond check-up.

In ponds, algae can be killed using EPA approved algaecides. In lakes, however,
an algae treatment is highly unlikely to be permitted. Luckily, there are ways to
remedy algae blooms where chemical treatments are not feasible:
Sludge digesting pellets are biodegradable pellets which contain sludgeeating bacteria, enzymes and trace minerals. Although this form of muck
removal is biological and serval applications would likely be needed, it is a
cost-effective alternative to dredging.

•

Kasco circulators provide water movement which prevent floating weeds
and algae from accumulating along your shoreline and can be attached to
your dock.

Water samples should be collected to analyze nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations within the water. Dissolved oxygen
profiles should be tested to determine if there are adequate oxygen concentrations throughout the water column. Potential
nutrient loading sources from the pond’s watershed should also be identified. These are all things the biologists at Cason &
Associates will do during a consultation. Depending on the water analysis results, a nutrient management program may be
prescribed. Applications of beneficial bacteria and enzyme, dye and/or phosphorus binding agents may be prescribed to
improve the water quality. If dissolved oxygen levels are too low, installing an aeration system customized to your lake or
pond may be warranted to reduce internal nutrient cycling.
https://healthylakeswi.com/

Whether you need help designing and implementing an erosion mitigation
project for your property, or have trouble-some algae blooms along your
shoreline, Cason & Associates has the tools and experience to help you achieve
your goals. We can assist you with planning, permitting, construction, invasive
plant management and native planting as well. The best place to start is with an
on-site assessment.

Call to speak with one of our biologists about setting up a meeting to
learn more about how we can help combat issues with rising water!

Cason & Associates can help you put together a management plan for your lake or pond to maintain good
water quality and prevent blue-green algae spoiling your summer. It’s your property and we want to help
you and your pets enjoy spending time on the water with peace of mind.

Let us do the work for you!
https://healthylakeswi.com/

We offer the following services so you can spend
more time enjoying your lake or pond:
•
•
•

•
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Blue-Green algae or cyanobacteria blooms are often described as looking
like pea soup or spilled green paint, but can also take shape in other forms.
Although most species of algae are not harmful, cyanobacteria blooms
produce cyanotoxins that can make humans and animals sick. This can
happen if water is swallowed, if water came into contact with skin, or if
airborne water droplets or toxins that are released into the air are breathed
in. Children, elderly, and pets, especially dogs, are most susceptible to
these toxins. Illness symptoms may include vomiting, diarrhea, rash, eye
irritation, cough, sore throat, and headache. In extreme cases, pets have
died due to high concentrations of cyanotoxins in their system.

Nitrogen and phosphorus are key nutrients for plant growth, and excessive amounts of these nutrients caused from runoff,
nutrient pollution and internal nutrient cycling can trigger weed and algae blooms in lakes and ponds. Internal nutrient
cycling is common in unaerated ponds because the low oxygen levels allow phosphorus that was trapped in the bottom
sediments to be released into the water column. If “good” bacteria, algae or other native aquatic plants are unable to absorb
the nutrient enriched water quick enough, cyanobacteria has the opportunity to bloom. Unfortunately, cyanobacteria is very
successful in out competing other plants and algae for these excess nutrients.

While these practices will help reduce the effects of erosion and surface runoff,
rising water levels are sparking new issues which are effecting shorelines of
lakes and ponds: algae blooms. With nutrient-rich soils and manicured yards
now underwater, high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus are being released into
the water causing algae blooms in lakes and ponds.

•

Has your lake or pond ever experienced a blue-green algae bloom? Did you know blue-green algae isn’t actually an algae?
These unsightly, smelly, and potentially lethal organisms are actually types of bacteria called cyanobacteria that are
normally present in many lakes and ponds. When conditions are right, the bacteria can grow quickly, forming blooms, and
when the dead cells break down, they produce an unpleasant “swampy” odor. Cyanobacteria blooms typically occur in mid
-summer and early fall when water temperatures are at their warmest, although they can occur at any time if the conditions
are right.

Hands & Worry-Free Pond Maintenance
Algae & Nutrient Control
Custom Aeration System Recommendations,
Installation & Maintenance
Water Quality Sampling & Analysis
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